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ABSTRACT

Heat treatment of flint and other knappable materials has been recognized among prehistoric archaeological lithics, leading
to a wide range of experiments and archaeometric analyses. The aim of these analyses was to shed light on the mechanical
and chemical changes that occur in lithics (flints) subjected to heat treatment, some of which remain poorly understood.
This paper does not focus on intentional heat treatment of lithics in its technological aspect – for enhancing the debitage/
flaking properties of the raw material. Our scientific goal was to record and document the various changes that occurred in
different flint artefacts subjected to heat and to apply the observations to several well-illustrated case-studies of artefacts
from archaeological contexts with recognizable stigmata of heat treatment. To achieve a better understanding of the factors
and processes that produce alterations we used a range of analytical techniques: micropetrography, microstructural analysis
[(powder X-Ray diffraction (XRD)] and Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) with interesting results.
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Introduction
The heating of lithics is widely exploited practice and theory in archaeology. Evidence for
the heating of stone raw materials to make them more easily knappable was recently documented
as early as the Middle Stone Age of southern Africa (Schmidt et al. 2013b; 2016). It is better known
from the Late Palaeolithic in Europe when it became a tentative and even well maintained know-how
in some areas. (Bordes 1965; Weiner at al. 2015; Sunseri, Delage 2016; Bachellerie, Schmidt 2019).
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The archaeological evidence suggests that from the very beginning this practice was carefully controlled, suggesting evolved practical skills, deliberate investment of time and cognitive understanding of pyrotechnology.
In trying to adequately reconstruct the process many researchers since the 1960s have been
stimulated to undertake experimental programmes that have varied in their goals, scope and results
(e.g. Crabtree, Butler 1964; Bordes 1965; Inizan et al. 1975–6; Girya 1997; Mercieca, Hiscock 2008;
Schmidt 2014). It is noteworthy that as early as the 1920s a detailed study of the reaction of commercial potters’ flint to thermal shock achieved results that are still considered valid: the greater
resistance of flint does not go above 200°C whilst the quartz inversion at 573°C was proven to be a
critical point of resistance of quartz and microcrystalline flint (Pressler, Shearer 1925; Cowаn 1987).
In the specialised literature there are numerous publications devoted to different aspects of
the heat treatment of lithic concretions and cores designed to enhance their knapping properties. It is
well known that one of the improvements in heat-treated flints is that their fracture surfaces appear
smoother and even shiny. Moreover, heat treatment leads to a reduction in fracture toughness and improved flake-ability (Domański, Webb 1992; Domański et al. 2009). Many researchers have considered the empirical parameters of heating and analytical procedures tending to identify and qualify the
lithic material changes after heat treatment, but the chemical changes during heating are still not fully
understood. The specialized literature offers descriptions of various analyses of experimental and archaeological pieces, using scanning electronic microscopy (SEM), X-ray diffraction analysis (XRD)
and infrared spectroscopic analysis (ATR-FTIR). These help to better detect and understand the thermal alterations. The purpose of these archaeometric studies is to record the structural, mineralogical
and crystallographic transformations that take place during and after heat treatment (Schmidt et al.
2011a; 2012; Weiner at al. 2015; Sunseri, Delage 2016). Some attempts go even further – to elucidate
the thermal evolution of fracture mechanics by distinguishing between mechanical properties such as
fracture strength and toughness, and elastic modulus (Schmidt 2019, 85).
The present paper does not focus on intentional heat treatment of lithics in its technological
aspect – to enhance the flaking properties of the raw material. Our scientific challenge was to document the various changes that occur in different flint artefacts subjected to heat treatment. For a better understanding of the various alterations and their causes (from small superficial modifications
to gradual disintegration of flint texture and structure), we used micropetrography, microstructural
analysis, powder X-Ray diffraction (XRD) and Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR). The
analyses were performed both before and after the thermal impact point to investigate the following
questions: what kinds of structural and mineralogical transformations arise and how do they relate
to macroscopic changes; to what extent (if any) are the observed changes indicative of the temperature of the heat treatment. Such observations, confirmed by analytical results, could be helpful in
archaeology in that excavations frequently uncover ‘burnt’ lithic artefacts. A basic knowledge of
the reaction of lithics to thermal shock would contribute to a more informed interpretation of the
archaeological context and facilitate description and interpretation of chipped stone (flint)1 artefacts
which form such an important component of the prehistoric archaeological record.

Archaeological background
There is abundant evidence of artefacts with light to drastic heat alterations among archaeological flint assemblages. Their context varies from incidentally or deliberately exposed to heating
1 Most of the artefacts discussed in the text, including the experimental samples, represent flints sensu stricto.
For this reason this term will henceforth be used in the paper.
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near thermal structures in the household or to open fires; to flints subjected to severe burning of
dwellings (deliberate of accidental) under circumstances suggesting intentional heating of hoards
or caches of flints for symbolic purposes resulting in an aesthetically valuable colouristic effect. In
this paper we illustrate some obvious examples of altered flints, commonly referred to in scientific
discourse as ‘burnt’ artefacts.
One of the authors (M. Gurova) possesses a long-term and rich experience in studying flint
assemblages from pre- and protohistoric contexts, and the following examples are taken from her
personal studies. Only publications offering satisfactory illustrations (coloured photos) of flints are
relevant to the topic. The impression, based on solid empirical data from stratified archaeological settlements, is that most of the burnt flints came from Chalcolithic contexts. The simplest explanation is
that this is a consequence of the state of research. There are a large number of excavated Chalcolithic
tells of long duration, including several ‘cultural strata’ consisting of ‘building horizons’/habitation
layers. The most recognizable remains within the archaeological records of these sites are the socalled burnt horizons, containing abundant burnt daub and in between, various burnt finds including
pottery, bones and lithics. In some cases, burning and subsequent rebuilding of the houses can be
seen as a symbol of renewal in the cyclicity of life, or in other cases, the ending of a cycle when it
is followed by final abandonment of the house/site. We will not go into these highly debated issues,
each deserving special attention and discussion. Another plausible and entirely prosaic explanation
is that the ratio between Chalcolithic and other (e.g. Neolithic) sites with burnt flints is not a real one,
but is due to the personal research agenda/experience of the scholar carrying out the study (which is
less applicable to the case of M. Gurova’s research).
As has been observed for Neolithic house-firing practice (in its Balkan-Anatolian koiné): “...it
was a key strategy to bring houses to ‘closure’ at the end of their use-lives” (Brami 2014, 161). Unfortunately, until recently no very informative evidence of burnt flints from Neolithic households was
published. However, it is well known that in the ‘big house’ (destroyed by a devastating fire) at the
Neolithic site of Slatina, about 2000 artefacts from the so-called ‘workshop area’ had been heavily
altered by heating (Gatsov 1992). A pilot study on a part of the assemblage from Slatina was undertaken by M. Gurova, focusing on formal tools of Balkan flint as trajectory to Neolithization and thus
instructive photos of unburnt and burnt artefacts (mostly of Balkan Flint) were taken (fig. 1) (Gurova
2012; Gurova, Bonsall 2014). An archaeomagnetic study of burnt remains from the house suggests
a firing temperature above 700°C – an important observation when considering the consequences of
thermal shock on flint implements (Kovacheva 1992, 138; Jordanova et al. 2019).
The Early Neolithic site of Mursalevo-Deveboaz is considered to have been deliberately set
on fire and it would be interesting to know what the flint artefacts look like (assuming some of them
‘survived’ the devastating fire). As yet, however, there is no relevant publication of the material from
the site. Thermomagnetic analyses were carried out and suggest quite variable firing temperatures
from 680 to 1140°C, the latter reaching the stage of glass formation (vitrification) of the burnt material (Jordanova et al. 2018).
From our experiment-based observations of flint disintegration at temperatures around 600°C
(see below) and the condition of the Slatina flints, a reasonable presumption is that flints heated to
temperatures around and above 700°C would not ‘survive’ in a recognizable form. They could be
dispersed in small pot lids or powder and might never be detected in the archaeological record.
The other examples illustrated below all came from 5 Chalcolithic tells, recently excavated or
where excavation is in progress. One of the most specific cases comes from the late Chalcolithic Tell
Kosharna in Russe district, excavated between 2007 and 2010. Apart from the interesting structures
on the Tell and its associated cemetery, in building 2 a peculiar find was made – an intentionally deposited set of objects consisting of 23 burnt flints and 8 unburnt shell fragments placed in a carinated
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Fig. 1. Flint artefacts from the Early Neolithic site of Slatina (the burnt house): 1 – natural colour of Balkan
Flint artefacts; 2 and 3 – artefacts at different stages of heating alteration (photos by M. Gurova)
Обр. 1. Кремъчни артефакти от раннонеолитното селище Слатина (горялата къща): 1 – естествен
цвят на артефакти от балкански флинт; 2 и 3 – артефакти с различна степен на термично
въздействие (снимки М. Гюрова)
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Fig. 2. Part of the hoard of flint artefacts from Kosharna Tell (Chalcolithic) affected by heating (photos by M.
Gurova, see Gaydarska et al. 2012, figs. 10, 11)
Обр. 2. Част от колективната находка от кремъчни артефакти със следи от термично въздействие
от халколитната с.м. Кошарна: (снимки М. Гюрова, вж. Gaydarska et al. 2012, figs. 12, 13)
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Fig. 3. Artefacts without heating alterations from Kosharna Tell (photos by M. Gurova, see Gurova 2012)
Обр. 3. Артефакти от Кошарна без следи от термичени алтерации
(снимки М. Гюрова, вж. Gurova 2012)
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amphora. The significance of this find in the context of the diverse depositional practices that took
place at the Tell was presented in a detailed publication, where the multifaceted depositional process
was conceived and interpreted through a “socially engaged interpretative framework” of the depositions (Gaydarska et al. 2012, 34). All the flints from the hoard possess easily recognizable thermal
impact in the form of colour change – they are not homogenously red – as well as cracks, crazing and
pot lid craters on some of the artefacts’ surfaces (fig. 2). The flint artefacts are described in detail by
M. Gurova, then discussed from the perspective of intentional vs. accidental heating (Gaydarska et
al. 2012, 36–44). The most convincing argument in favour of unintentional burning and accidental
exposure of flints to the heat source was the variable degree of the heating alteration, in some cases
resulting in heavy surface deformations and disintegration of the pieces. Another possibility is not
excluded – deliberate heating but with insufficient control of some of the phases of the pyrotechnical process. Whatever the reason, it is undeniable that the flints were subjected to heat alteration and
thereafter were assembled in the hoard as its principal element. The striking difference between artefacts affected by thermal alteration and their original appearance could be seen when comparing the
‘burnt’ flints with artefacts from the Tell that show no traces heating (Gurova 2011) (fig. 3).
As for the other tells with obvious examples of ‘burnt’ flints, mentioned below – in all cases
the flints are found in layers containing burnt daub and other materials leading the excavators to
evoke house burning (without considering deliberate vs. accidental fire). In no case could the flints
be attributed to a hoard or other type of deposit. Tell Burgas (Burgas district, excavated in 2008–9)
produced heavily ‘burnt’ flints from two contiguous horizons with 4 burnt houses (Klasnakov et al.
2009) (fig. 4.A). The excavation of Skritata Tell (Pomorie municipality, under excavation since 2018)
reveals two horizons (unburnt and burnt) belonging to the Late Chalcolithic and a series of flints
variably altered by heat that were found in the remains of the burnt house (Popova et al. 2019) (fig.
4.B). Tell Ivanovo (Shumen district, excavated since 2009) revealing 7 distinct horizons of the Middle and Late Chalcolithic has produced remains of several burnt houses in which ‘burnt’ flint debris
was found, with a particular concentration of heavily altered pieces in the burnt house of horizon VII
(Venelinova et al. 2011; 2013, 2017) (fig. 5). The last example comes from Tell Petko Karavelovo
(Veliko Tarnovo district, excavated since 2009) with a sequence from Early to Late Chalcolithic.
Remains of several unburnt and burnt houses were found alongside flint assemblages among which
were heat-altered flint artefacts, including heavily disintegrated pieces (Chohadzhiev et al. 2018;
2020 in press) (fig. 6).
The careful documentation of all finds with subsequent detailed analysis of the flint artefacts,
among other features, would contribute significantly to a comprehensive interpretation of events and
their relation to the house-firing. The study of the Kosharna hoard reveals a case when the “houseburning was not coeval with the burning of the objects that ended up inside the burnt house” (Gaydarska et al. 2012, 47). Further, when burnt flints are found near the oven in a house it is not always
obvious how they came to be there – accidentally or deliberately? Many factors and details should be
taken into consideration in ‘reading’ and interpreting the features of a burnt context.
In summary, most of the flints affected by heating have recognizable morphometrical parameters. In those cases where a severe fire was evident, the flints show heavy alterations and advanced
disintegration. Theoretically it is unlikely (though possible) that flint artefacts could ‘survive’ higher
than 700–800°C thermal shock, unless protected by layers of ash for ex., as was suggested after an
experimental burning of a house (Johnston et al. 2018. 82). The key in similar cases of exceptional
combustion is meticulous stratigraphic and planigraphic documentation that would permit reconstruction of the sequence of events.
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Fig. 4. A – flint artefacts from Tell Burgas (Chalcolithic): 1 – ‘burnt’ flints; 2 – natural colour flint artefacts;
B – flint artefacts from Tell Skritata mogila (Chalcolithic): 1 – natural colour flint artefacts; 2 – ‘burnt’ flints
(photos by M. Gurova)
Обр. 4. A – кремъчни артефакти от халколитната с.м. Бургас: 1 – ‘горели’ кремъци; 2 – кремъци в
естествен вид; В – кремъчни артефакти от халколитната с.м. Скритата: 1 – кремъци в естествен
вид; 2 – ‘горели’ кремъци (снимки М. Гюрова)
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Fig. 5. Flint artefacts from Tell Ivanovo (Chalcolithic): 1 – natural colour flint artefacts except the one
marked with an arrow, which is ‘burnt’; 2 – ‘burnt’ flints (photos by M. Gurova)
Обр. 5. Кремъчни артефакти от халколитната с.м. Иваново: кремъци в естествен вид, с изключение
на обозначения със стрелка, който е ‘горял’; 2 – ‘горели’ кремъци (снимки М. Гюрова)
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Fig. 6. Flint artefacts from Tell Petko Karavelovo (Chalcolithic): 1 – natural colour flint artefacts except
pieces marked with arrows, which are ‘burnt’; 2-4 –‘burnt’ flints (photos by M. Gurova)
Обр. 6. Кремъчни артефакти от халколитната с.м. Петко Каравелово: 1 – кремъци в естествен вид,
с изключение на обозначените със стрелка, които са ‘горели’; 2-4 – ‘горели’ кремъци
(снимки М. Гюрова)
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Fig. 7. Artefacts (samples 1-10), subjected to successive heating in MF 306 muffle furnace to 300° and 600°C
(see Таble 1) (photos by M. Gurova)
Обр. 7. Артефакти (oбразци 1-10) подложени на нагряване в муфелна пещ (модел MF 306) съответно
до 300° и 600°C (виж таблица 1) (снимки М. Гюрова)

Material and methods
Archaeological samples
Seventeen artefacts comprising our experimental and analytical study were chosen in advance
for the heating experiments. Therteen artefacts were selected to be subjected to successive laboratory
heating to 300 and 600°C. Their choice was not random. All flint samples came from clear archaeological contexts (excavations or field surveys) and had been studied previously (Table 1). They were
chosen according to some of the following criteria: i) they represent categories which are frequent
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No

Archaeological context

Reference *

Illustration

First series of samples
1

Early Neolithic site of Yabalkovo, excavation

Gurova 2014

Figs. 7.1; 8.A-1; 12

2

Ethnographic element of tribulum, field survey

Gurova 2016

Figs. 7.2; 8.A-2; 12

3

East Hellenistic necropolis in Sveshtari, excavation

unpublished

Figs. 7.3; 12

4

Field survey in NE Bulgaria, prehistory

Andreeva et al. 2014

Fig. 7.4

5

Chalcolithic Tell Smiadovo, excavation

Gurova 2010

Figs. 7.5; 8.A-3; 11.D; 13

6

Chalcolithic site of Orlovets, excavation

Gurova 2020, in press

Figs. 7.6; 11.B

7

Field survey on Hemus motorway, prehistory

Gurova 2016

Fig. 7.7

8

Field survey in NE Bulgaria, prehistory (2 pieces)

Grigorov et al. 2018

Figs. 7.8; 13

9

Late Neolithic site of Sarnevo, excavation

Gurova 2017

Figs. 7.9; 11.A

10

Field survey on Hemus motorway, prehistory (3 pieces) Gurova 2016

Figs. 7.10; 11.C

Second series of samples
11

Early Neolithic site of Yarlovitsa, excavation

Todorov et al. 2020

Fig. 8.B-1

12

Field survey in NE Bulgaria

Venelinova et al. 2020

Figs. 8.B-2; 11.E

13

Field survey in NE Bulgaria

Venelinova et al. 2020

Fig. 8.B-3

14

Chalcolithic Tell Petko Karavelovo, excavation

Chohadzhiev et al. 2020

Fig. 8.B-4

*

In the table only publications of the flint assemblages are taken into consideration

Table 1. Archaeological artefacts (samples) used in the analytical experiments
Таблица 1. Данни за образците, използвани в експериментите и анализите

among the assemblages studied; ii) they are recognizable as raw materials and a petrographic database for comparative analysis is available; iii) they have limited regional distributions, thus being
rare/exotic for the mass of chipped stone assemblages. How do the criteria relate to our samples?
Based on macro-petrographic observations there are several artefacts attributable to flint types already studied in detail and providing a comparative database (see fig. 7 and Table 1): Balkan flint
(sample 1); Kriva Reka flint (sample 2), Ravno type flint (samples 3, 5, 4?); Shumen types of flint
(8 and 10) (cf. Andreeva et al. 2014; Gurova et al. 2016; Gurova et al. in press). As for samples 6, 7
and 9: the first two grey artefacts resemble relatively low quality flint from the Kovachevo Formation
(with known outcrops in the Ruse region) and some of the flints of Shumen II type. The colourful
piece 9 is jasper from the volcanic rock massif in the Rhodope Mountains. One reason to combine
various types of flint with pronounced variation in their natural colour lies in the intention to observe
the effect of heating on the variety of original colours and surfaces of the artefacts. Three samples (1,
2 and 5) were selected after heating (1 – at 300°C; 2 and 5 – at 600°C) for micropetrography (vide
infra) (fig. 8.A). The objective was to see how the heating affected the micropetrographic characteristics of the samples and if temperature plays a role.
A second series of 4 artefacts (samples 11–14) were selected for microstructural analysis. They
consist of 3 artefacts in their original unaltered state (fig. 8.B: 1–3) and one ex. heavily altered by
high temperature, coming from the destruction of the burnt Chalcolithic house (fig. 8.B: 4) (Table 1).
The intention was to measure XRD and FTIR patterns before and after exposure to a temperature of
650°C.
Laboratory heating experiment with flints
As discussed in previous experimental and analytical studies the range of temperature for optimal heating effect varies between 200 and 450°C (Schmidt et al. 2012) or between 300 and 400°C
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Fig. 8. Samples chosen for: A – micropetrography (selection from sample series I); B – microstructural
analysis (samples series II) (photos by M. Gurova)
Обр. 8. Образци подложени на: А – микропетрографски анализ (избрани от серия I); В – рентгеновофазов и спектрален анализ (образци серия II) (снимки М. Гюрова)

(Domański et al. 2009). Heat treatment beyond 500°C is commonly conceived as critical for the survival of original lithology without failure as pointed in Sunseri, Delage (2016, 56); and 573°C (see
above) was proven to be a breaking point of resistance of quartz and microcrystalline flint (Pressler,
Shearer 1925; Cowan 1987).
It is worth recalling the statement of Schmidt et al. that „...the ideal temperature for heat treatment is a compromise between the interests of producing intense enough transformations and the
prevention of accidental fractures” (Schmidt et al. 2012, 143).
The goal of our experiments was not to optimize the knapping capacity of flints, but to expose
the archaeological pieces to a range of temperatures (protective – 300°C and excessive/ destruc-
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Fig. 9. A – Muffle furnace MF 306 used for laboratory heating experiments; B – artefacts after heating to
600°C (photos by M. Gurova)
Обр. 9. А – Mуфелна пещ MF 306, използвана за лабораторно нагряване на артефактите; В –
образците след нагряване до 600°C (снимки М. Гюрова)
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Fig 10. Artefacts (series I) after heating to 300°C (dorsal and ventral sides) (photos by M. Gurova)
Обр. 10. Артефактите (серия 1) след нагряване до 300°C – дорзална и вентрална страна
(снимки М. Гюрова)

Fig. 11. Examples of modification due to heating: A – to 300°C; B–D – to 600°C (photos by M. Gurova); E –
to 650°C (photo A. Nikolov). Samples respectively 9, 7, 10, 5, 12
Обр. 11. Примери за деформации, причинени от нагряването: A – до 300°C; B–D – до 600°C (снимки
М. Гюрова); Е – до 650°C (снимка А. Николов). Образци 9, 7, 10, 5, 12.
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tive – 600°C) in order to better identify and record the modifications and damage to the flints. If we
had enough surviving artefacts after heating to 600°C, the next stage of our thermal shock would be
800°C, but the state of the flints did not allow the implementation of the initial plan.
Thus, the flint samples were successively heated in two temperature steps – 300 and 600°C in
an unshielded muffle furnace model MF 306 (NUVE, Turkey) equipped with PID microprocessor
control system with a sensitivity ± 1 °C (fig. 9.A). The heating rate was 10°C per minute. Therefore, 30 and 60 minutes were needed to achieve 300 and 600°C respectively. Both temperatures
were maintained for 30 minutes. The cooling was slow and took more than 8 hours to reach room
temperature (independently of the heating temperature). This equipment is regularly used in the
Palaeomagnetic Laboratory of NIGGG2, to determine maximum firing temperatures of baked clay
materials (e.g. pottery fragments, tiles, bricks, burnt dwelling remains). The applied procedure is
based on the magnetic mineralogical changes occurring during the heating, which affect significantly
the magnetic susceptibility of the analyzed sample (Rasmussen et al. 2012; Jordanova et al. 2018,
2019; Kostadinova-Avramova et al. 2018). Unfortunately, flints being composed mainly of SiO2, do
not exhibit any measurable magnetic susceptibility and this approach failed in their case. Indeed,
silicates are the most abundant compounds of clays too but there is one very important peculiarity.
As is well known, clays always contain iron oxides (usually up to 5%) and this makes them (and
especially baked clays) particularly valuable objects of study in terms of magnetism. Moník et al.
(2019) analyzed six flint artefacts for possible thermal treatment and succeeded in discriminating
between heat-treated and untreated samples. Their approach is based on measurements of isothermal remanent magnetization using a very sensitive magnetometer (2G 755 4K Superconducting
Rock Magnetometer with a total magnetic moment noise level of less than 10-12 Am2). However, this
method was inapplicable in our case.
Although we could not use the full range of advantages the equipment offers for clay material/pottery analyses, the two-step experiment in the furnace was very instructive about the visual
modifications of the artefacts due to the heating impact. The changes in texture and coloration were
recorded by a series of photographs and microphotographs3 and will be discussed below (figs. 9.B,
10–13).
Thin-sections and micropetrography
Three samples were selected for thin-section preparation and micropetrographic study: the
artefacts of Balkan Flint (sample 1) after heating to 300°C, resulting in reddish colour change (fig.
8.A:1), the tribulum insert made of Kriva Reka flint (sample 2) and persisting intact until 600°C with
only slow darkish hue in addition to its natural multicolour appearance (fig. 8.A:2) and the blade of
Ravno type flint (sample 5), subjected to heavy changes/damages after heating at 600°C – blackish colour and partial decomposition/breakage (figs. 8.A:3; 11.D). The advantage of making thinsections of these samples is that a large database of micropetrographic and chemical (LA-ICP-MS)
analyses have already been developed and published, offering possibility for comparative analysis
(Andreeva et al. 2014; Gurova et al. 2016). The prepared thin sections were studied under a standard petrographic microscope and subsequently compared with other flint samples from previously
studied artefacts and/or raw materials of Balkan, Kriva Reka and Ravno flint types (cf. Andreeva
et al. 2014; Gurova et al. 2016). This kind of comparative petrographic analysis is a novelty in the
wide spectrum of analytic procedures that have been carried out in the field of lithic heating and its
consequences.
2

National Institute of Geophysics, Geodesy and Geography, Bulgarian Academy of Sciences.

3 The microphoto documentation was produced by MG using a Keyence VHX-100 digital microscope at the
Conservation Laboratory of NAIM-BAS.
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Microstructural analysis
Samples 11–14 (Fig. 8.B:1–4) were subjected to microstructural analysis using the following
equipment: the powder XRD patterns were obtained using a Bruker D-2 Phaser with Bragg-Brentano
geometry using a Cu Kα source; FTIR spectra were collected by a Tensor 37 spectrometer (Bruker)
with a 4 cm‑1 resolution after averaging 64 scans on KBr pallets. The purpose of the analysis was to
determine the mineralogical composition (XRD) of the samples, and to obtain structural information
(FTIR) before and after heat treatment. Small pieces of each sample were crushed and ground to
fine powder in an agate mortar. The powders were dried to constant mass at 105°C to eliminate the
absorbed water (so-called free water). A piece and powder of sample 12 (fig. 8.B:2) were placed in
a muffle furnace and subjected to heating at 650°C for 4 hours followed by open door cooling. The
result of the thermal alteration was a significant disintegration of the piece of Ravno flint artefact
(fig. 11.E). The effect of heating to 650°C was examined by FTIR using the powdered sample (Sample_12_650) (fig. 18.B).

Results
Thermal alteration on flints (visual effects)
The changes that occurred after the heating of our samples will be summarized and illustrated
below. There are 3 quite instructive publications that are taken into consideration in this descriptive
perspective (Domański et al. 2009; Bustos-Perez, Preysler 2016; Sunseri, Delage, 2016). Apart from
macroscopic features, a series of microphotographs will be used to illustrate some aspects of the flint
surface modifications.
At 300°C temperature impact, all artefacts display slight colour change (figs. 10, 11.A;
12&13.B; 14.a–c, h–i). The most common change consists of reddish hues around the periphery
(extremities) of the artefacts and slowly invading their surfaces. Various raw materials respond in
different ways to the coloristic effect of this alteration. Among the samples most affected by an obvious reddish/pinkish hue are the artefacts made of Balkan, Ravno and Shumen type flint and Rhodope
jasper (samples 1, 3, 8, 9 and 10). The multicoloured artefact of Kriva Reka flint (sample 2) shows
minimal colour change. Extrapolated to the archaeological artefacts shown in figs. 1–6, these observations suggest that only the Kosharna hoard might have been treated in an imperfectly controlled
heat of around 300°C based on the near homogenous reddish colour of the samples.
As for the texture deformations – crazing and networks of fine cracks are recorded, which are
marginal/unifacial (fig. 14.h–i). Another noticeable observation concerns the microwear traces and
particularly the polishes. They became shinier, recorded on two artefacts in our study – samples 1
and 3 (figs.12; 14.a–c).
At 600°C temperature impact (shock) much more significant alterations occurred, in terms
of both flint texture and structure (figs. 9.B; 11.B–D; 12&13.C; 14.d–g). The artefacts could be considered as extensively ‘burnt’. Colouristically, all surviving artefacts show a strong darker colour
(compared to their initial state) over the whole surface varying from dark red to dark grey, almost
black (fig. 11.C–D). And once again the artefacts of Ravno and Shumen flint show the most drastic
colour change, while the Kriva Reka artefact became darker but its initial multicoloured aspect was
still recognizable (fig. 12.C). Substantial deformations/damage were recorded on samples 3, 5, 6 and
10. Stigmata that suggest overheating of flints consist of deep internal cracking, numerous pot lids
and crater-like pits, and deep disintegration on the textural and structural levels (figs. 11.B–E; 12.C;
14.d–g). Some of the artefacts (samples 4, 7 and 9) were strongly affected by pot lid fractures and
any refits failed. Once again, the highest resistance was shown by sample No 2 – the artefact of Kriva
Reka Loudogorie flint. This strong resistance of Kriva Reka flint to heat treatment is noticeable. А
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Fig. 12. Examples of alterations of artefacts/samples 1, 2 and 3 caused by heating: A – before heating; B –
after heating to 300°C; C – after heating to 600°C. The arrows show places of microphotos on fig. 14
(photos by M. Gurova)
Обр. 12. Примери за термично въздействие върху артефакти/ образци 1, 2 и 3: А – преди
нагряването; В – след нагряване до 300°C; С – след нагряване до 600°C. Стрелките маркират
местата на микрофотографиите от обр. 14 (снимки М. Гюрова)

plausible explanation could lie on the petrological matrix. In any case the volumetric parameters are
not of primary concern because samples 2, 6 and 7 had comparable length and thickness, but reacted
to the thermal shock in drastically different ways. At the microlevel, cracks and polish were documented on sample No 3 (fig. 14.d–f) and a crater-like pit on sample No 5, both made of the Ravno
type of Ludogorie flint.
Petrography
As mentioned above, under the microscope, three samples (1, 2 and 5) belonging to three main
flint types (Balkan, Kriva Reka and Ravno) were analyzed.
Sample 1. An artefact from the Early Neolithic site of Yabalkovo (Balkan Flint with cereal
polish) heated to 300°C (fig. 8.A:1). This flint consists of a homogeneous microcrystalline quartz
groundmass (fig. 15.a, b) and various silicified skeletal grains with former carbonate composition
(bryozoans, shell fragments, foraminifera tests (fig. 15.b) and other unidentifiable bioclasts). Most
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Fig. 13. Examples of alteration of artefacts/samples 5 and 8A caused by heating: A – before heating; B –
after heating to 300°C; C – after heating to 600°C. The arrows show places of microphotos on fig. 14
(photos by M. Gurova)
Обр. 13. Примери за термично въздействие върху артефакти/ образци 5 и 8А: А – преди нагряването;
В – след нагряване до 300°C; С – след нагряване до 600°C. Стрелките маркират местата на
микрофотографиите от обр. 14 (снимки М. Гюрова)

were completely replaced by fan-shaped chalcedony aggregates (fig. 15.a) and rarely by opaque
minerals. Sponge spicules composed of chalcedony also occurred (fig. 15.b). Rock fragments from
the replaced limestone occur locally. Silt to sand-sized clastic quartz grains are only sporadically
observed. Opaque minerals are relatively rare. They replace the rock groundmass or some skeletal
grains.
Comparison with another sample of Balkan Flint (an artefact from Ali Кoch Вaba Teke,
Nikopol town (fig. 15.с) and raw material from secondary deposits near Pordim village (fig. 15.d)
shows that there are no differences in the micropetrographic characteristics of the heated and unheated Balkan flint samples.
Sample 2. Element (ethnographic piece) of a tribulum, from a survey on the Hemus motorway in north Bulgaria (Kriva Reka type flint) heated to 600°C (fig. 8.A:2). The rock is characterized
by non-homogeneous texture (fig.15.e and 16.a). The groundmass consists of both microcrystal-
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Fig. 14. Microphotographs of deformation due to heating to 300°C (a-c, h-i) and 600°C (d-g); magnifications
used – x30 to x80. The points where photos were taken are marked by arrows in fig. 12 and 13: a-c (sample
1); d-f (sample 3); g (sample 5); h-i (sample 8A) (photos by M. Gurova)
Обр. 14. Микрофотографии на термични деформации причинени от нагряване до 300°C (a-c, h-i) и
600°C (d-g); увеличения между х30 и х80. Фотографираните участъци са маркирани със стрелки на
обр. 12 и 13: a-c (образец 1); d-f (образец 3); g (образец 5); h-i (образец 8A) (снимки М. Гюрова)

line quartz and chalcedony. Bioclasts are common and include various silicified shells (fig. 16.a),
echinodermate fragments, foraminifera tests (fig.15.e). Some of them are partly replaced by opaque
minerals. Chalcedonic sponge spicules are also observed. Most of the former carbonate allochems
are completely replaced by microcrystalline quartz, chalcedony or rarely by polycrystalline quartz.
Sand-sized clastic quartz grains (fig. 16.a) are observed locally. Opaque minerals rarely replace the
rock groundmass and some allochems.
This flint sample was compared with other flints of Kriva reka type (artefacts from Tells Nedoklan, fig. 15.f and Drama-Merdzhumekia, fig.16.b). As shown in both microphotographs, there
are no significant changes in the observed micropetrographic features of the heated and unheated
samples of Kriva reka flint.
Sample 5. Artefact from Tell Smiadovo in northeast Bulgaria (Ravno type flint) heated to
600°C (fig. 8.A:3). This flint is characterized by relatively homogeneous groundmass composed of
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Fig. 15. Microphotographs of Balkan Flint and Kriva reka flint type: a) and b) Sample 1 (Balkan Flint)
heated to 300°C; c) Artefact from the Ali Кoch Вaba Teke, Nikopol (Balkan Flint); d) Raw material, Pordim
village (Balkan Flint); e) Sample 2 (Kriva Reka type) heated to 600°C; f) Artefact from Tell Nedoklan (Kriva
Reka type). Note: all microphotographs are in cross-polarized light (photos by P. Andreeva)
Обр. 15. Микрофотографии на Балкански флинт и флинт тип Крива Река: a) и b) образец 1
(Балкански флинт), нагрят до 300°C◦; c) артефакт от Али Kоч Баба Теке, Никопол (Балкански
флинт); d) суровина, с. Пордим (Балкански флинт); e) образец 2 (флинт тип Крива Река), нагрят до
600°C; f) артефакт от с.м. Недоклан (флинт тип Крива Река). Забележка: всички микрофотографии
са при кръстосани николи (снимки П. Андреева)
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Fig. 16. Microphotographs of Kriva reka and Ravno flint types: a) Sample 2 (Kriva Reka type of flint) heated
to 600°C; b) Artefact from Tell Drama-Merdzumekia (Kriva Reka type of flint); c) and d) Sample 5 (Ravno
type of flint) heated to 600°C; e) Raw material and f) Artefact from Ravno village (Ravno type of flint). Note:
all microphotographs are in cross-polarized light (photos by P. Andreeva)
Обр. 16. Микрофотографии на флинт от типове Крива Река и Равно: a) образец 2 (флинт тип Крива
Река), нагрят до 600°C; b) артефакт от с.м. Драма-Мерджумекя (флинт тип Крива Река); c) и d)
образец 5 (флинт тип Равно), нагрят до 600°C; е) суровина и f) артефакт от с. Равно (флинт тип
Равно). Забележка: всички микрофотографии са при кръстосани николи (снимки П. Андреева)
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Fig. 17. XRD pattern of Sample 12 and 14 – exclusively composed of quartz (white peaks) and a small
amount of Moganite (M)
Обр. 17. Рентгеново-фазов анализ на образци 12 и 14 – съставени почти изцяло от кварц (белите
пикове) и малко количество моганит (М)

microcrystalline quartz and chalcedony (fig.16.c,d). Chalcedonic sponge spicules (fig.16.c,d) and biodetritus occur only rarely. Opaque minerals are noted locally, dispersed within the rock groundmass.
A comparison between the studied sample and Ravno flint artefacts and raw materials from
the village of Ravno shows no differences in the observed micropetrographic features (fig.16.e,f).
Microstructural analysis
Powder X-ray diffraction analysis showed that samples 11–14 are exclusively composed of
quartz. The XRD patterns of samples 11, 12, 13 were identical, thus only sample 12 and sample 14
are presented in figure 17. However, samples 11–13 showed weak peaks about 20 2θo which could be
assigned to moganite. Moganite is considered a polymorph of quartz and they exhibit serious overlapping of their strongest XRD peaks.
Characteristic chemical bonds of samples 12 and 14 were identified by the FTIR transmittance
spectrum presented in fig. 18 A and B. In the FTIR spectrum of Fig. 18.A it is possible to identify
Si-O stretch vibrations about 1084–1087 cm-1 characteristic of various forms of silica (SiO2). The
bending bands for Si-O occurred at 798 cm-1, 779 cm-1 and 461–463 cm-1. Crystalline silica mineral
quartz has an absorption band near 1100 cm-1, it also has a unique doublet band – 798 cm.1 and 779
cm-1, which is very characteristic. The bending bands for Si-O band occurred at 557 cm-1 (HernándezOrtiz et al. 2015; Eckert et al. 2015; Vahur et al. 2011 ). Usually this characteristic band for moganite
occurred about 576 cm-1, but according Zhang when moganite is present in small quantity in a sample
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the peak shifts in the region 555–576 cm-1 (Zhang 2014). Thus, the peak at 557 cm-1 suggests moganite concentration in sample 12 to about 14%. On other hand, sample 14 did not show any features in
that region so we can state that sample 14 did not consist of moganite (also confirmed by XRD results). The characteristic FTIR bands for water in these samples of flint are found in the area between
3000–3800 cm-1 (fig. 18.B). We mark on this figure the O-H stretching modes of hydrogen bonds at
3448–3435 cm-1 and the isolated silanol groups at 3588 cm-1 (Eckert et al. 2015).
No significant changes in the FTIR features were observed after heating of sample 12 to 650°C
for 4 hours in powdery form. The only change is the disappearance of the band 3588 cm-1 assigned
to silanol groups (Si-OH).
The sample 14 was characterized by an absence of bands in the region of silanol groups (about
3590 cm-1). The silanol groups, or so-called chemical bonded water, start to release gradually at
temperatures above 200°C (Schmidt et al. 2013а). Thus, we can state that sample 14 was already
subjected to high temperature, which corresponds to the archaeological context of the sample – a
burnt Chalcolithic house.

Discussion and Conclusions
From a petrographic point of view, as mentioned above, there are no changes in the observed
micropetrographic features of the heated and unheated flint samples of Balkan, Kriva reka and Ravno
flint types. Thus, it can be assumed that heat treatment does not affect significantly the micropetrographic characteristics of the flint artefacts studied and the major siliceous minerals remain unaltered. On the other hand, the macropetrographic characteristics of the flint rocks (colour change and
lustre on fractured surfaces) or geomechanical parameters (fracture toughness) turn out to be much
more indicative of heat-treated artefacts (see Domanski et al., 2009).
From the microstructural point of view, it is well known that flints and other microcrystalline
quartz rocks contains chemically bound water up to 1–2% – silanol groups (Si-OH) and molecular
water (Flörke, et al. 1982). According to FTIR the silanol groups are destroyed after heating up
to 650°C (fig. 18.B). The loss of silanol groups results in internal condensation of water which is
expelled through open pores. On the other hand, flint pore volume drops dramatically when heat
treatment temperature is above 200°C, resulting in reduction in the size and amount of porosity in
flints (Roqué-Rosell et al. 2011). The combination of internal water release and reduction in open
pores leads to internal pressure which can be detrimental to the integrity of the rock, especially at
higher heating rates. As mentioned in the Introduction, another transformation occurs in flints upon
heating – at 573°C the quartz undergoes change in crystal structure, from α-quartz to ß-quartz. The
polymorph change is reversible and thus is not detected by FTIR and XRD. The α ⁄ ß quartz inversion
is accompanied by a linear expansion of 0.45% which could be a reason for cracking (Blasy 2014).
If we draw an analogy of the destruction of flint at high temperature with the destruction of concrete
(based on conventional Portland cement) we can see many similarities. The exposure of concrete to
high temperature leads to the so-called fire spalling effect – exploding flakes of a material that are
broken off the larger solid body, which is similar to the development of cracks, pot lids and their
craters on flint surfaces. The main reasons for the fire spalling effect in concrete are pressure from liberation of water vapour from the aggregate and cement paste and rapid structure and volume change
in the aggregates (Jansson 2013). Both reasons are valid for the destruction of flints on exposure to
high temperatures.
Although, it is not rare for ceramic vessels to crack, deform or even disintegrate during baking,
they are much more resistant to thermal treatment than flints. Generally, clays with lower quartz content are assumed to have high thermal shock resistance because of the expansion behaviour of silica
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А

B

Fig. 18. Measured FTIR spectra of samples 12 and 14 in the area between: А – 1500–400 cm-1; B –3800–
3000 cm-1
Обр. 18. Измерени инфрачервени спектри на образци 12 и 14 в областта на: А – 1500–400 cm-1; B –
3800–3000 cm-1
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(Rice 1987). It is considered that flints can be successfully heated to temperatures lower than 300°C
with soaking time of several hours (Mandeville, Flenniken 1974; Flenniken, White 1983). However,
there is a critical temperature at which strong thermal alterations occur causing uneven expansion
and fracture of flint. This critical temperature is due to the crystalline properties of quartz and it can
be quite variable in different flint types. Additionally, impurities that often contribute to the composition of the flint may enhance the process.
To summarize, the destruction of flints by high temperature impact could be divided into two
critical stages: the first is the heating up to “quartz point” 573°C where free and chemically bonded
water is released. At this stage the level of destruction strongly varies with the heating rate, thus in
very slow heating the condensed internal water can escape through pores without damaging the flint
structure. That is why the practice of heating flints to enhance its flaking properties is precise procedure involving slow heating rates and pre-heating stages to ensure safe expelling of the released water from the dense flint structure. The second crucial stage is the “quartz point”. At this temperature
flint brittleness has increased (Ahler 1983) and the rapid quartz inversion accompanied with volume
change can cause damage to the material. However, the alteration of flint on heating is a complex
process, and other factors such as size and shape of the specimen, presence of trace minerals, uneven
exposure, or some microdefect in the structure could also promote cracking and even spalling.
The crucial question from an archaeological perspective is how to recognize the heating effect and alterations on flint artefacts; a subsequent question is whether it is possible to distinguish
between intentional and accidental heating – are there reliable criteria for such a distinction?
The first question concerns all flint artefacts in assemblages from the Palaeolithic till the
Bronze Age. Relevant analysis of any chipped stone assemblage requires careful observation (based
on unambiguous surface characteristics) of artefacts, taking into consideration the context (vide infra). The visual and easily detectable stigmata of heat treatment consist of gradual modifications of
flint surfaces. Criteria such as colour changes and the shiny aspect of negative removals could imply
an intentional and strictly controlled heating for better knapping (Domański et al. 2009; Sunseri,
Delage 2016).
Other features such as cracks, pot lids, numerous craters and fractures are indicative of an irreversible disintegration of flints, that could be due to uncontrolled heating (if the process was deliberate), or accidental exposure to the heat of unavoidable devastating fire. Even in case of deliberate
house-burning, there is no reason to consider it as intentional human act upon the flints, seeking to
transform them.
The second question is more complicated because many features and factors must be taken
into consideration to arrive at a realistic interpretation. Based on already distinctively heated/burnt
flint artefacts, a detailed contextual analysis should be done to answer the question whether these
artefacts were heat-treated within the context they belong to (layers with ash or burnt daub remains),
proximity to a thermal structure (fire, oven) OR the artefacts had been heated before their discovery.
The last mentioned might suggest deliberate thermal treatment at a particular place off-site or at least
beyond the area of exploration.
Extrapolating the above-mentioned conditions to our archaeological case studies, it is obvious
that in none of them did deliberate well-controlled heating take place. An exception could be the flint
hoard of Tell Kosharna, which offers an example of protective rather than destructive thermal impact
on artefacts. Items with cracks and pot lid craters are exceptional. All other case-studies suggest incidental heating provoked by random exposure to high temperature or involvement in severe firing.
Further careful recording and documentation of ‘burnt’ archaeological flints, combined with
a larger experimental programme of artefact heating is needed to shed light on many aspects and
details of this challenging problem inherent in archaeological practice.
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Кремъчни артефакти след термично въздействие:
археологически свидетелства, експерименти и анализи

(резюме)

Мария Гюрова, Полина Андреева, Александър Николов,
Борислав Бaрбов, Мария Костадинова-Аврамова

Нагряването на кремъци (суровини и артефакти) е един от интересните и широко експлоатирани проблеми в археометрията. В чисто археологическа перспектива предизвикателството
се състои в разпознаването на артефакти с термични въздействия и в опита да се разграничи
съзнателното от инцидентно нагряване. Познавателният аспект включва различни експерименти по контролирано нагряване на каменни материали, с последващи специфични анализи за
идентифициране на механичните и химически промени в тяхната (микро)структура.
Статията не предлага експерименти по термично третиране на кремъци с цел подобряване на цепителните им свойства. Нейното предназначение е да представи адекватно документирани и илюстрирани промените, които кремъчните артефакти претърпяват в резултат на
експериментално нагряване (до термичен шок). Този подход предлага възможност за екстра-
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полация на наблюденията върху реални археологически свидетелства. В тази връзка са приведени примери с артефакти с ралична степен на термични въздействия от един неолитен обект
(Слатина–София) и пет халкоритни селищни могили (Кошарна, Бургас, Скритата, Иваново и
Петко Каравелово) (обр. 1–6).
За целта на проучването 13 археологически артефакта от разнообразни суровини бяха
последователно нагрети до две различни температури – 300 и 600°C в муфелна пещ MF 306
при скорост на загряване 10°C/мин, време на задържане 30 мин и скорост на изстиване над
8 часа (обр. 7–9). Тази пещ редовно се използва в Лабораторията по палеомагнетизъм към
НИГГГ–БАН за определяне максималните температури на изпичане на различни материали
от изпечена глина. Използваната за целта методика е базирана на минералогичните трансформации, които протичат по време на греене и засягат съществено магнитната възприемчивост.
За съжаление този подход се оказа неприложим за изследваните кремъци, тъй като те са изградени предимно от силиций и не притежават достатъчно силен магнитен сигнал, който да може
да бъде измерван с нужната точност.
Последствията от двустепенната термична интервенция върху артефактите са описани
и илюстрирани като макроскопски изменения и деформации (обр. 10–13), както и от гледна
точка на микроскопски текстурни промени (обр. 14).
За по-задълбочено изследване на промените, които високите температури предизвикват
върху кремъците (от малки повърхностни модификации до разпадане на кремъка), са направени следните анализи: микропетрография и микроструктурен анализ (прахова рентгенова
дифракция и инфрачервена спектроскопия с Фурие трансформация). Тези анализи извършени
преди и след нагряване дават информация за настъпилите структурни промени и тяхното макроскопско изражение.
Микропетрографски са изследвани артефакти от три основни типа флинт от Северна
България: 1) артефакт от раннонеолитното селище Ябълково (Балкански флинт), нагрят до
300°C; 2) етнографски елемент от диканя (флинт тип Крива Река), нагрят до 600°C; и 3) артефакт от с.м. Смядово (флинт тип Равно), нагрят до 600°C. Техните петрографски характеристики са сравнени с тези на по-рано изследвани флинтови суровини и артефакти от Балкански,
Крива Река и Равно типове флинт (обр. 15 и 16). Иновативният за проблематиката компаративен микропетрографски анализ показва, че не се установяват различия в митропетрографските особености на нагретите и сурови проби от флинтови артефакти и суровини.
Разрушаването на кремъци при високотемпературно въздействие може да бъде разделено на два критични етапа: първият е нагряването до „кварцовата точка“ (573°C). През този
етап се отделя свободна и химически свързана вода. Тук степента на разрушаване се влияе
силно от скоростта на нагряване и дифузията на отделената вода (обр. 17 и 18). Така при много
бавно нагряване кондензиралата във вътрешността вода ще може да излезе през порите, без да
повреди структура на кремъка. Ето защо практиката на нагряване на кремъци, с цел подобряване на цепителните свойства, е прецизна процедура с бавни скорости на нагряване и етапи
на предварително загряване, за да се гарантира безопасното извеждане на отделената вода
през плътната кремъчна структура. Вторият важен етап е самата „кварцова точка“. При тази
температура крехкостта на кремъка e силно повишена и бързата прекристализация на кварца,
придружена с промяна на обема, води до сериозни повреди и разрушаване на материала. Като
цяло в нагряването на кремъка и произтичащите необратими промени оказват влияние и други фактори като: размер и форма на образеца; наличие на примеси; неравномерно нагряване;
микродефекти в структурата и т.н.
Проблемът в неговите археологически и чисто аналитични аспекти е в сферата на интензивни проучвания и регулярно предлага нови предизвикателства, резултати и перспективи.
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